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FR ABBOT’S LETTER 
 

Dear Friends, 

 

This issue of Pluscarden Benedictines mark the 50th anniversary 

of the launching of this magazine. It is our jubilee year. It is good 

that we celebrate this jubilee around the time of Pentecost. The 

name of this feast suggests jubilee: 50 days since the celebration of 

Passover.  

In his sermon on the day of Pentecost, St Peter explained how 

the coming of the Holy Spirit was the fulfilment of the prophecy of 

Joel regarding the last days: “I will pour out my spirit upon all 

flesh” (Joel 2:28). This outpouring of the spirit in Joel is associated 

with the restoration of the fortunes of Judah and Jerusalem (3:1). 

Such restoration is a motif connected with the celebration of the 

jubilee year. According to the law of the Old Testament, in the 

jubilee, celebrated every fifty years, all the families of Israel that 

had lost their ancestral land through impoverishment were restored 

to their land, and at the same time any who had been forced into 

slavery through debt were freed. 

In connecting the coming of the Holy Spirit with the jubilee, 

Peter’s sermon follows the lead of the first sermon of Jesus 

recorded by St Luke, when Jesus went into the synagogue at 

Nazareth and proclaimed that the Holy Spirit was upon him, 

reading from the prophet Isaiah, “The Spirit of the Lord is upon 

me, because he has anointed me to preach good news to the poor, 

he has sent me to proclaim liberty to captives and recovery of sight 

to the blind, to set at liberty the oppressed, to proclaim the 

acceptable year of the Lord” (Lk 4:18-19). Isaiah’s prophecy and 

Jesus’ reading of it both point to the messianic time, when the eyes 

of the blind will be opened (cf. Is 35:5). The “acceptable year of 

the Lord” that Jesus announces is the definitive coming of God to 

his people that Israel hoped for. Like the prophecy quoted by Peter 

at Pentecost, the passage from Isaiah chosen by Jesus describes the 

messianic age in terms proper to the jubilee year. “He has sent me 

to proclaim liberty to captives.” The proclamation of liberty is the 
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announcement of the jubilee year: “You shall hallow the fiftieth 

year, and proclaim liberty through all the land to all the inhabitants 

thereof” (Lev 25:10). 

The messianic age inaugurated by Jesus and marked by the 

outpouring of the Holy Spirit fulfils the promise of the jubilee, but 

it is much more. The purpose of the jubilee was to undo the results 

of oppression and injustice: to remit debts, free slaves, restore 

families to their ancestral lands. It was to be repeated every 50 

years; therefore the restoration effected in the jubilee was not 

expected to last. The new age brought by the Messiah is forever. 

As the many sacrifices of the Old Testament are fulfilled in the 

one sacrifice of Christ, the many jubilees of the old Law contain a 

promise fulfilled in the day of Christ that has no ending. 

Isaiah describes the coming of redemption as marked by the 

ecstatic joy which the redeemed will experience at the sight.  

Isaiah 60:5: “Then you shall see and be radiant, your heart shall 

thrill and rejoice.” Amazement and wonder were the reaction of 

the crowd to the events of Pentecost. Wonder is a common 

reaction to Jesus in all the Gospels. But, if we share in this sense of 

wonder, St Luke’s Gospel leads us to ask, where does it leave us? 

Because, wonderful as is the coming of the Holy Spirit and his 

works, in Jesus and in the Church, our response must go beyond 

admiration. This is clear in the response of the people of Nazareth, 

those who know Jesus best because he was brought up among 

them. They marvel at Jesus. And then they reject him and drive 

him out of their town. 

In Luke’s account of the birth and infancy, we are repeatedly 

told how the witnesses to the events marvel at them. This 

culminates in the astonishment of those who hear Jesus, aged 

twelve, teaching in the temple. Then we are told Mary and Joseph 

were “struck with amazement” on seeing him. But, like the crowd 

later at Nazareth, they move on to another reaction, that we might 

call “opposition”, though it is of a very different kind to that of the 

people of Nazareth. They take him away from the publicity of the 

temple and back to the hidden life of Nazareth. They take him 

home. 
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It is interesting to look closely at the reactions of the disciples 

to the sight of Jesus after his resurrection: Lk 24:36-53. First they 

are frightened, thinking him a ghost. When they see and touch him 

and realise he is flesh and bone, they experience an ecstasy of joy 

and wonder. But this is not the end. As if to bring them back to 

earth, Jesus asks for something to eat. Against this very human, 

domestic setting of food, he opens their minds to finally 

understand the Scriptures.  

We should be filled with wonder and awe at the mighty deeds 

of God, at Jesus. But then, like Mary and Joseph, we must take 

him home, to our ordinary day to day lives. Finally he will take us 

home, and our end, we hope, will be that we shall be completely at 

home with the wonderful. 

 

Yours devotedly in Christ, 

 

 
 

******************************  

 

“To put our confidence in God, is it not indeed to believe in His 

word? To be assured that in listening to Him we shall attain to 

holiness, that in abandoning ourselves to Him, He will bring us to 

beatitude? This faith is easy when we meet with no difficulty, and 

walk in a way of light and consolation: it is a little like the case of 

those who read the account of expeditions to the North Pole while 

comfortably sitting by the fireside. But when we are struggling 

with temptation, with suffering and trial, when we are in dryness 

of heart and spiritual darkness, then it needs a strong faith to 

abandon ourselves to God and remain entirely united to His holy 

will. The more difficult the exercise of this faith is for us, the more 

pleasing to God is the homage that flows from it.”  

 

Bl. Columba Marmion, Christ, the Ideal of the Monk, II, 16, 5 
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FROM THE ANNALS 
 

FEBRUARY 2018 

2
nd

: FEAST OF THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD 

(Candlemas). Fr Abbot gave a conference on the feast which was 

celebrated with the usual ceremonies.  

3
rd

: The Blessing of St Blaise for throats was given after Mass 

according to custom. 

8
th:

 A group of some 35 students from St Andrews University is 

here for the weekend. Fr Benedict is giving them talks. Fr Abbot 

travelled to Prinknash to preside at the Abbatial Election there. 

10
th

: Fr Martin McLaughlin is elected abbot of Prinknash.  

13
th

: Shrove Tuesday. Fr Giles went into Dr Gray’s for a hernia 

operation this morning. He is due to stay in overnight. 

14
th

: ASH WEDNESDAY. The public chapels were quite full for 

Mass. As is customary on Ash Wednesday Fr Abbot led the 

Stations of the Cross, gave a conference and distributed the Lent 

books. The brethren handed in their Lenten resolutions. 

17
th

: The Oblate Weekend is underway. Fr Abbot gave 

conferences to the resident oblates. 

20
th

: Br Matthew has now transferred his stability from Pluscarden 

to Prinknash. 

23
rd

: The sixth form at St Ambrose’s High School in Coatbridge 

began a weekend retreat here with their chaplain this evening.  

26
th

: Fr Abbot set off today for the USA. He is to spend some time 

at Petersham before going on to Christ-in-the-Desert Monastery in 

New Mexico. He is to be socius to Fr Abbot-President Guillermo 

at the Visitation there.  

28
th

: Fr Benedict went in early this morning to Dr Gray’s for 

surgery to repair a hernia.  

 

MARCH 2018 
2

nd
: Fr Mark went to Dr Gray’s Hospital for a hernia repair. He 

has been told that he will spend one or two nights in the hospital. 

Fr Benedict had to return to hospital. He landed up in the same 

ward with Fr Mark. 
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3
rd

: Fr Martin received the temporary vows of a novice today at 

the Benedictine Monastery at Largs. He returned immediately, in 

spite of snow. 

5
th

: SOLEMNITY OF ST AELRED. Recent operation 

notwithstanding, Fr Giles presided at Conventual Mass and 

preached on the Caldey Conversion, quoting the Letters of Blessed 

Columba Marmion. John McMurray from Paisley arrived this 

evening to begin his postulancy. 

9
th

: Recollection Day. Fr Benedict gave a Conference on 

Detachment.  

13
th

: Br Cyprian, who has been ill for several months, went for a 

CT scan to Dr Gray’s hospital this morning.  

Fr Paul Swarbrick, Bishop-elect of Lancaster Diocese, arrived 

this afternoon to make his pre-Ordination retreat. 

17
th

: Feast of St Patrick. Fr Benedict gave a conference on 

Spiritual Growth. 

18
th

: FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT. All the images in Church and 

the house are veiled.  

19
th

: SOLEMNITY OF SAINT JOSEPH. Yellow aconites and 

snowdrops are in bloom beside the front drive 

20
th

: We hear that Sister Mary Oliver at Clacton-on-Sea is ill and 

possibly dying; she was one of the Mercy Sisters who used to be at 

Greyfriars in Elgin. Fr Benedict intends to go down tomorrow.  

21
st
: Feast of the Transitus of St Benedict. Fr Benedict arrived in 

Clacton-on-Sea in the afternoon, said Mass in Sister Mary Oliver’s 

room with her family and also administered two other sacraments. 

22
nd

: Fr Abbot arrived home from the USA today. Yesterday he 

was at Thiên Tam, the Vietnamese-American monastery in Texas 

founded from Christ-in-the-Desert.  

24
th

: Before Stations of the Cross Fr Abbot gave news of his 

travels. It is intended that Christ-in-the-Desert and its two 

dependent houses will leave the English Province and come 

directly under the Abbot President. Christ-in-the-Desert expects 

fifty men to enter the novitiate shortly. 

25
th

: PALM SUNDAY (OF THE PASSION) Clocks moved 

forward one hour overnight. The Palm Sunday blessing of palms, 
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Gospel and procession preceded Mass. Fr Abbot presided and 

preached. 

27th: Ann Ryans is staying as a guest over Easter and has 

volunteered to cook for the community over the next few days. 

28
th

: Mark Peyton arrived for a pre-postulancy trial.  

29
th

: MAUNDY THURSDAY. The sacristan requested some of 

the guests to clean the brass candlesticks and other brass. Other 

people were bent over a hot photocopier while yet others were 

working in garden, laundry and guesthouse. There were daffodils 

in small vases on the tables for the festal meal at 5.00. The liturgy 

began at 7.00. Fr Abbot presided and preached. After Mass the 

Blessed Sacrament was taken to the Altar of Repose in the Lady 

Chapel. Compline followed the reposing of the Blessed Sacrament. 

Then the sacristan finished stripping the altar. There was watching 

before the Blessed Sacrament until midnight. 

30
th

: GOOD FRIDAY. Fr Abbot presided and preached at the 

Liturgy. Both of the public chapels were crowded. The Passion 

according to St John was sung in Latin by Fr Benedict (Jesus), 

Pierce Yip (other speakers), and Br Michael (Narrator). Pierce Yip 

is a guest for Holy Week.  

At Compline we venerated the relic of the cross. 

31
st
: HOLY SATURDAY. Some snowflakes fell. Preparations 

and rehearsals for the Vigil have been going on all day. Bros 

Aelred and Simon took down all the veils from statues and 

crucifixes after None. They also brought the daffodils from 

Thursday’s supper into the church. Br Aelred has set out 

everything needed for the Vigil. Br Daniel is dealing with the fire.  

 

EASTER VIGIL. The Vigil began at 11.00 on a fine clear night. 

There Fr Abbot introduced the liturgy and lit the Paschal candle. 

Br Cyprian-Prosper, carrying the candle, led the procession into 

the church. In the church Br Michael sang the Exultet by the light 

of candles in the hands of acolytes. Several guests acted as 

Acolytes and lectors. Fr Abbot preached. All renewed their 

Baptismal vows. Mass ended about 2.00 a.m. 
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APRIL 2018. 
1

st
: EASTER SUNDAY. The festive Regina Caeli bells began at 

6.10 and continued until just before Lauds at 6.30. Fr Abbot 

blessed the Easter bread and eggs after Lauds. Br Simon had 

decorated the eggs. There was a very full congregation for the 

10.00 Mass, which began with a procession.  

After Mass Helmut Heiss gave a recital of organ pieces by J. 

S. Bach. Pierce Yip assisted by singing certain pieces. The House 

was blessed according to custom. 

3
rd

: There was a community walk in the afternoon, in spite of 

some snow lying about. 

Bishop Hugh is staying here until Thursday morning. He gave 

news of the diocese at Chapter before Compline. He had visited 

Mgr Robert MacDonald in Fochabers on his way here. He told us 

that Canon Bernard MacDonald was ill in hospital. 

4
th

: Canon Bernard MacDonald died this morning at 8.30.  

7
th

: Before Vespers Fr Abbot gave a conference on Jesus’s 

meeting with the two disciples on the road to Emmaus.  

8
th

: SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER (DIVINE MERCY 

SUNDAY). In the afternoon Frs Giles and Martin went in to 

Greyfriars to hear Confessions at a Penitential service organised by 

the Dominican sisters. There were five priests there altogether. 

9
th

: SOLEMNITY OF THE ANNUNCIATION. As the 25
th

 

March fell during Holy Week this year, we keep the Annunciation 

of the Lord today. Fr Benedict presided at Office and Mass.  

A good group of students from Glasgow University arrived 

here on retreat. They have brought their own retreat giver. 

11
th

: Fr Matthew has been unwell since Easter. This evening 

between supper and Compline Fr Abbot anointed him.  

13
th

: 70
th

 Anniversary of the Arrival of the Five Pluscarden 

Pioneers from Prinknash. Six monks arrived at Pluscarden Priory 

on 13
th

 April 1948 from Prinknash Abbey in Gloucestershire. Five 

of them formed a working party to prepare the building to receive 

a monastic community. Fr Brendan McHugh was the superior. The 

cellarer was Fr Ninian Sloane. Br Cuthbert Swarbrick was a 

woodworker. Br Andrew Prescott and Br Maurus Deegan 
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completed the party. Fr Dyfrig Rushton, prior of Prinknash Abbey, 

was the sixth monk and he returned almost immediately to 

Prinknash. Our day was marked by a celebratory meal and by a 

gaudy in the evening. Fr Martin went to the funeral of Canon 

Bernard MacDonald in Inverness.  

At the gaudy, Br Michael showed us some of the films and TV 

programmes that had been made about Pluscarden over the years. 

After the gaudeamus we sang Compline in the Lady Chapel. 

15
th

: THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER. Fr Abbot is spending a 

few days with his mother before going on to Prinknash for the 

Abbatial Blessing of Fr Martin McLaughlin. 

16
th

: Fr Giles went to Aberdeen today for a data protection 

seminar. Jim Budd arrived to install a new stained glass window in 

the lancet on the north side of the Sanctuary. 

17
th

: A large cherry picker crane is in use in the Chancel for the 

installation of our new window. Accountants are working with Br 

Gabriel for our statutory annual audit. 

19
th

: Br Simon and Bishop Hugh, with Colin and Rita Sim, set off 

by car for Prinknash Abbey where Fr Martin McLaughlin is to 

receive the abbatial blessing tomorrow. Br Michael gave an 

interview to a journalist writing an article for the Scot’s Magazine. 

The doctors confirm that Br. Cyprian has sarcoidosis.  

20
th

: This was the day of the abbatial blessing of Fr Martin 

McLaughlin at Prinknash. As well as Fr Abbot, Bishop Hugh and 

Br Simon, Fr Bede, prior of Kristo Buase, is also there.  

21
st
: Memorial of St Anselm. Today is Fr Abbot’s name day, 

which we keep liturgically as a memoria. Fr Abbot returned with 

Br Simon in time for an evening gaudeamus. We watched a DVD 

of the film Paddington 2.  

22
nd

: FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER Br Michael set off for 

the EBC bursars’ meeting at Belmont Abbey. Fr Abbot spoke at 

Chapter about the Prinknash Abbatial Blessing. 

28
th

: Fr Abbot gave a conference on St Luke’s Gospel before 

Vespers.  

29
th

: FIFTH SUNDAY OR EASTER. Several brethren gather at 

3.00 for the “Rosary on the Coast” 
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NEWS FROM ST MARY’S MONASTERY 
      

As we reported in our last instalment, the Sisters’ postulant Kate 

Gagnon was about to go on retreat prior to her clothing as a 

novice. On February 22
nd

 after Lauds she became a novice and is 

now known as Sr Martha. 

From February 26
th

 to March 10
th

 we were pleased to have Fr 

Abbot with us for a fraternal visit. During his stay, on March 1
st
, 

we had another lecture organized for us by Carol and Phil Zaleski.  

This particular talk was given by Fr Thomas Joseph White O.P., 

professor at the Dominican House of Studies in Washington D.C. 

His association with St Mary’s goes back a long way since; as he 

himself said, he was inspired to become a Catholic when he visited 

Petersham during his student days at Brown University, and was 

also received into the Church here. Fr Thomas Joseph is co-editor 

of the English edition of Nova et Vetera and the author of several 

books including The Light of Christ: An Introduction to 

Catholicism and The Incarnate Lord: A Thomistic Study in 

Christology. 

Since he was speaking before a Benedictine audience, he 

thought it would be fitting to use the work of a Benedictine 

theologian, St Anselm of Canterbury, as his starting point. He 

spoke about St Anselm’s concept of Christ’s redemption and 

atonement in his Cur Deus Homo and how this was interpreted and 

modified by St Thomas Aquinas. Fr Thomas Joseph dealt 

specifically with the themes of merit, satisfaction (atonement), 

sacrifice and redemption in the Summa Theologiae. After the 

question and answer period we had an informal supper followed 

by Compline in the Sisters’ house chapel. Early the next day Fr 

Thomas Joseph was off to give another lecture at Harvard Law 

School. 

In March Fr Dunstan was in Worcester on two occasions. On 

March 17
th

 he went to Assumption College for the annual 

Diocesan Men’s Conference. This year’s speakers included Elvis 

Grbac, a former NFL quarterback, who spoke on “Faith, Family & 

Football” and who impressed Fr Dunstan very much. On Tuesday 
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of Holy Week, Fr Dunstan attended the annual Chrism Mass at St 

Paul’s Cathedral. Several priests and bishops were celebrating 

significant jubilees, including Bishop Daniel Patrick Reilly (65 

years of priesthood) who ordained Fr Gregory to the priesthood in 

2001. 

From April 13
th

 to 14
th

 a student group from Holy Cross 

College in Worcester stayed with us. They came with Fr John 

Gavin S. J., professor of religious studies at Holy Cross, who has 

been teaching a seminar in early Christian monasticism. Fr 

Gregory and Mother Mary Elizabeth spoke with the students and 

answered their questions. 

DIC 

 

************************  

 

ANNALS CONTINUED… 
 

MAY 2018 

5
th

: Fr Abbot gave a conference to the community, continuing his 

series commenting on St Luke’s Gospel. 

8
th

: We invite the clergy of the diocese to Mass at 11.30 followed 

by lunch. About 12 came.  

9
th

: The usual Rogation procession took place around the garden. 

10
th

: THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD. Our builders lay lead 

on top of the wall of the North Cloister, repair the slated roof of 

the East cloister, and fill in pot holes on the back (South) drive. 

11
th

: Several brethren attended a session in Aberdeen for our 

clergy on newly published and mandated Safeguarding norms and 

procedures. The session was well led by Tina Campbell, who is 

employed by the Scottish Bishops for this ministry. 

The doctors confirm the diagnosis of a form of bone marrow 

cancer (myeloma) in Fr Matthew. They are optimistic that they 

have caught this in early stages, and can control it by medication. 

Fr Matthew is quite cheerful about the whole situation.  
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FROM PRIOR ALFRED SPENSER’S FIRST LETTER  

NO. 1 WHITSUN 1968 
 

Until Pluscarden
 
became an independent Priory two years ago, we 

shared with Prinknash the pages of Pax. Since then a number of 

friends have asked us to begin a news sheet of our own. So we 

begin in a very humble way, with the hope that in the years to 

come something more substantial and worthwhile will take shape. 

We are grateful to Brother Gilbert for designing our cover, 

featuring two of our flock of some forty jackdaws whose chatter is 

so familiar to all who know the Priory. They are a living link with 

our past. Their ancestors must have known the Mediaeval Monks. 

If only they could speak, how many gaps in our history could they 

fill. 

It is just twenty years since monastic life returned to 

Pluscarden and during that time, the jackdaws have gradually been 

ousted from the ruins. The east wing of the Monastery has been re-

roofed and provides accommodation for thirteen Monks and a 

spacious Novitiate. On the ground floor are the Chapterhouse, 

Library, Refectory and Kitchen. Temporary cells have been built 

on the site of the North Cloister, with a corresponding wing for 

guests on the West Cloister. The Undercroft of the original 

Refectory houses workshops for stained glass, carpentry, laundry 

and sundry offices. 

Coming to the Church: the beautiful little Lady Chapel was 

structurally intact when we came, together with the chapel above, 

where the first post-Reformation Mass was offered by Dom 

Oswald Hunter Blair in 1899, served by the Marquis of Bute. The 

transepts and central tower of the Church have been re-roofed and 

restored and the four transept chapels now form the monastic choir 

and church for the laity with a central altar. 

Last autumn the great lancet windows at the north end of the 

transept were filled with stained glass, the work of Sadie 

McLellan, thereby completing the scheme which began with the 

sixteen-foot rose window, completed in 1964. We have also 

managed to pave the floor. 
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What of the future? Our immediate aim is to pave the still 

roofless chancel. This will require about 140 flagstones at a cost of 

6/8 each. The work should be finished before Whitsun. The 

archway at the foot of the night stairs is to be fitted with double 

doors and given a more finished appearance. Finally we hope to 

erect an altar in the Transept under the Central Tower. 

Long term restoration work depends on the funds at our 

disposal. The material building, however, is always secondary. 

The monastic life is all important. Hence we were encouraged by 

the arrival of a postulant in March and we look forward to his 

clothing as a novice and the arrival of others. 

During the summer we look forward with pleasure to the visit 

of our Abbot President, the Rt Rev. Dom Gabriel Braso who is 

giving such vigorous leadership to the Subiaco Congregation in the 

work of monastic renewal.  

Perhaps it may be of interest to mention that our Congregation 

is an international one, with Provinces in Italy, France, Spain, 

Belgium and in addition, houses in Africa, Asia and South 

America. 

There is a total of some forty seven monasteries and over 

nineteen hundred monks. There are also a number of Abbeys of 

Nuns affiliated to us, mostly in France and Africa. 

At a time when we hear so much about a decline in vocations, 

it is good to note the steady growth of our Congregation, from 

1846 monks in 1960 to 1907 in 1965. During the last twelve 

months a new foundation has been made in South America. A 

house in Sardinia and two houses in Africa have been erected into 

Priories. 

To offset this growth, there has been the tragic destruction of 

our Priory at Thiên An in Vietnam and the death of two monks, Fr 

Guy and Fr Urban at the hands of the Viet Cong. This news, 

coming as it did in Lent, brought the sufferings of that country 

vividly before us and reminded us that we must all die in Christ, if 

we are to share in His Resurrection.  

Fr Alfred O.S.B. Prior  
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FIFTY YEARS OF PLUSCARDEN BENEDICTINES 
 

At Whitsun/Pentecost 1968, the very first issue of Pluscarden 

Benedictines was published. It was a modest affair: just eight typed 

pages with a coloured card cover, produced in house. The then 

Prior Alfred Spencer’s intention was to keep friends of the 

monastery up to date with news and to disseminate information 

about other monasteries, especially those in the Subiaco 

Congregation. A more practical purpose was to raise funds, both 

for the extensive abbey building plans and to help overseas 

communities. The magazine has gradually grown in length. 

Anyone who has visited Pluscarden Abbey cannot fail to be 

aware of the flock of jackdaws residing in the grounds. Especially 

in the Spring, the chattering of nest-building pairs resounds from 

fissures in the monastery walls, and the ground beneath is strewn 

with twigs dropped from careless beaks. It was fitting, therefore, 

that a drawing of one such pair by Br Gilbert of Prinknash was 

chosen as the first cover.  

This cover was used for the first eleven issues and was then 

replaced with a glossier cover, each time with a different 

photograph. Gradually, more efficient and up-to-date typewriters 

were employed and the printing was contracted out, first to the 

Carmel in Darlington, and from No. 19, Winter 1972, to local 

printer Moravian Press of Elgin. The advent of computers brought 

another improvement in type quality. Many years on, Moravian 

continue to do an excellent job, although I imagine their 

employees now were either not born or else babes in arms back in 

that distant past.  

In the beginning, photographs tended to be black and white 

and not as easy to reproduce as nowadays, but from the third issue 

efforts were made to include pictures associated with news and 

articles. The first colour photograph, of the Novitiate Window, 

appeared in No. 100, in March 1994. From No. 118, in September 

1998, to mark the joyful occasion of Pluscarden’s Golden Jubilee, 

colour photographs became a regular feature. A colour centrefold 

has now been a regular addition since the beginning of this 
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century. Since the upgrading of the monastery website, an archive 

of the magazine, from 1968 onwards, has been available to 

browse; and recently a picture archive has been added. 

As stated earlier, the magazine was intended by its first editor, 

Prior, later Abbot, Alfred as a vehicle to let friends know what was 

happening in the monastery. Given especial prominence through 

the years have been important occasions at the monastery: 

anniversaries, jubilees, Solemn Professions and Ordinations, 

Abbatial Blessings, as well as the unveiling of new buildings, 

including the guesthouses of St Benedict’s and St Scholastica’s. 

Articles by members of the Community and monks from other 

houses gradually became a regular feature, with occasional 

contributions from lay friends and oblates. The late Dom Adrian, 

for example, wrote regularly on musical events at the abbey, from 

the second issue in 1968 until No. 92 in March 1992.  

Abbot Alfred’s particular passion was the organisation 

ATOM, begun in the ‘60s and renamed AIM in the ‘70s, “Alliance 

for International Monasticism”. He started a series of articles on 

Monasteries of the Subiaco Congregation from all over the world, 

running from No. 14, Autumn 1971 (St Augustine’s Abbey, 

Ramsgate), until No. 124, Spring 2001 (Our Lady of Calvary, 

Kerbénéat, Brittany). He died in September that year. Over thirty 

years, he spread knowledge of almost 80 Benedictine communities 

of monks and nuns and also worked tirelessly to help raise funds to 

build and nurture houses in poorer parts of the world. 

Abbot Alfred remained Editor of the magazine for several 

years after he retired as Abbot, to be succeeded by Abbot Hugh. 

Following the regular Abbot’s Letter, one would find a column 

entitled Editor’s Jottings, containing, amongst other snippets of 

information, news of AIM projects throughout the world. After 

Abbot Alfred’s death, Abbot Hugh took over the editorship, 

assisted first by a community member and, from Spring 2008, by 

an Oblate, who took on the task of putting the magazine together. 

One of Abbot Hugh’s initiatives was to commission a series of 

articles, 19 in all, on “The Native Tradition”, that is, on Saints and 

Scholars who have influenced and nourished the Christian heritage 
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of Britain. He remained in editorial charge until he was nominated 

and ordained as Bishop of Aberdeen in August 2011. Fr Bede took 

over as editor when Abbot Anselm was blessed as the third Abbot 

of Pluscarden; and on Fr Bede’s election as first Prior of Kristo 

Buase Priory in Ghana, Prior Benedict took over. 

Among the most significant events reported in the magazine 

were the founding of new houses. One was the above-mentioned 

Kristo Buase Monastery in Ghana, a joint foundation from 

Prinknash, Ramsgate and Pluscarden Abbeys, at the request of the 

local Bishop James Owusu in 1985. This “daughter” house was 

opened in August 1989 (see PB 83). Several Pluscarden monks 

have spent time in Ghana helping the new community, including 

Fr Ambrose as Superior for many years, and Fr Giles who also 

acted as Superior for a time. Over the years, Pluscarden monks 

have contributed several informative articles on Kristo Buase.   

Another “daughter” house which was first mentioned in PB 

76, December 1986, is St Mary’s Monastery, Petersham, in the 

USA. That small community asked for help from the Congregation 

and in November 1987, its three monks made their Solemn 

Profession in the presence of Abbot Alfred. Towards the end of the 

1980s, Fr Anselm Atkinson was “lent” to St Mary’s as novice-

master, being appointed Superior on the death of Fr Cyril Karam 

(PB 83-85). He remained in the Massachusetts outpost until his 

election as the third Abbot of Pluscarden in 2011, following which 

he appointed St Mary’s own Fr Gregory as Superior. Abbot 

Anselm is still Abbot Visitor of the “English Province” of what is 

now called the Subiaco-Cassinese Congregation, and he continues 

to oversee St Mary’s. From December 1994 (PB 103), the St 

Mary’s Community has contributed a regular “News from St 

Mary’s” column.  

From its modest beginnings, the magazine has grown to 

include articles of theological, liturgical and historical interest. 

Messages from various Abbot Presidents have been warmly 

received and book reviews have been a regular feature from the 

very early days. 
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What about costs, as everything has increased in price, 

especially since decimalisation and galloping inflation? The first 

copies of the magazine cost a modest 4d - 6d (old pennies) and 

when the glossy covers appeared around the time of 

decimalisation, the cost became 6p. An annual subscription in the 

early years cost 34p. As the costs of printing and postage went up, 

so the price of each magazine was gradually increased, reaching 

50p by the end of 1999. With the Millennium issue (No. 122), the 

price jumped to £1 and in Autumn 2003 (No. 130) was doubled to 

£2, as the printing costs now included high quality paper with 

colour cover and centrefold. The annual subscription was also 

increased, very modestly, to £2.50, then £5 (£10 for abroad), and 

to £10 in 2016. The intention was never to produce a magazine as 

a profit-making enterprise, and the subscription has been kept far 

lower than most quarterly journals. The subscription barely covers 

the costs of printing plus escalating postage prices, but we 

welcome annual donations from regular subscribers and always 

hope to add to our mailing list of c.1000. Many group subscribers, 

including monasteries, convents, libraries, institutes etc., receive 

the magazine as a gift. Those who do pay an annual amount are 

encouraged to note in their diaries when this is due and send to the 

Editor! And, of course, many people buy one off copies in the 

Abbey shop and church. New subscriptions may also be taken up 

via the monastery website.   

Pride is not an encouraged Benedictine trait, but we can be 

justly proud of what we hope is a high quality magazine, which, 

following Abbot Alfred’s original lead, does not court controversy 

in ecclesial or other areas. For him the standard was simply to live, 

and as far as possible promote, monastic life according to the Holy 

Rule, within the communion of the Catholic Church. We hope he 

would be pleased with the way Pluscarden Benedictines has 

developed over the last fifty years. We can be grateful to him for 

beginning an enterprise which has helped the Community to keep 

in touch with its wider family and others, and to share news, 

knowledge, information and interests.    

Assistant Editor 
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HOLY WEEK AT PLUSCARDEN 
 

This was my first experience of a Catholic Easter and it was better 

than I dared hope for. I come from a Protestant and secular 

background, so had minimal familiarity with the liturgical year. 

During the last several months attending a Catholic church I’ve 

been shaking off the Protestant horror of “external” worship and 

ritual. Holy Week at Pluscarden proved to be jumping in the deep 

end of Catholicism, and I found I could swim. 

Beauty was the overwhelming impression I got from the 

liturgies of Holy Week and Easter. Everything was conducted with 

reverence, care, and attention to detail. But it wasn’t a self-

indulgent beauty; it wasn’t about human creativity or performance 

as I’d thought in previous years. Instead it directed attention to 

God, and was all about making visible the wonders of salvation 

history, meeting with God in the present moment, the future hope 

of resurrection, union with God and each other in Christ, and 

worship of the Father through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The 

beautiful liturgy at Pluscarden made it easy to see and understand 

what was happening. 

My highlight of the week was the Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

on Holy Thursday, because during it I finally understood what it 

means when people say that Jesus’ sacrifice is re-presented in the 

Mass. I had already accepted it in theory, but I only had a vague 

and abstract idea that the Mass is “in some sense” a sacrifice, and 

“somehow” makes present Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross. But that 

evening I recognised and knew without a doubt that what happens 

under the priest’s hands is the passion and death of Jesus. His 

sacrifice on Calvary is the exact same sacrifice that we see on the 

altar every day. Something in the beauty and care of how that 

Mass was offered, combined with the passion narrative in the 

liturgy, awakened my heart to what was really happening.  

This realisation coloured everything going forward: every 

Mass, and every liturgy of Holy Week. All the events of Christ’s 

passion, death, and resurrection became more real, tangible, and 

personally relevant. The recognition that it is all made present 
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again on the altar, bridges the 2000 years since Christ, so that there 

is no distance of time or space. There is nothing separating us from 

what He did, so long as we are willing to accept it. 

Recognising the sacrifice has had a similar magnitude of 

impact on me as when I recognised the reality of the real presence, 

around a year ago. Discovering the real presence transformed 

everything in my Christian faith. It shows what incomprehensible 

depths of love God has for us, and illuminates the quality of 

relationship God wants to have with us. But since Holy Thursday, 

I recognise it is a dynamic presence. He isn’t just “sitting there”; 

He is coming to us being made incarnate, suffering, dying, rising 

from the dead, being glorified in heaven, and interceding for us. 

The gift and invitation of communion contains all of that, and 

demands a response. It demands whole-hearted acceptance, 

repentance, participation, and self-offering. I could at last see that 

it unites people into the dynamic self-gift of Christ, and in it he 

communicates himself to the people, forming them into his 

mystical body, gradually making them like him.  

This new understanding of the Mass changed how I 

experienced every aspect of prayer at Pluscarden. I had fallen in 

love with the Divine Office on my first visit, but following Holy 

Thursday it too came alive. It stopped being the prayerful 

punctuation of the day, and became the central purpose around 

which other activities fit. Unity in the Body of Christ is effected 

and strengthened by the Mass, then visibly lived out in the Office 

where God is praised for his gift of salvation. It became obvious 

that the work of the Office is the gift from God that so many of the 

Psalms speak of: God enabling us to love and worship Him as He 

wants.  

This new understanding of the Mass and of prayer didn’t cease 

when I left the abbey. Mass has remained vibrant and overflowing 

with God’s Presence. I am now even more eager and determined to 

become Catholic. But my deeper understanding of what 

communion means gives me more appreciation of the need for 

preparation, which helps with trying to wait patiently. 
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I expected Easter at Pluscarden to be engaging, interesting, 

something spectacular. It was all those things, and shared with 

excellent company. But far exceeding expectations, it was a 

profound meeting with God, and an affirmation that the Catholic 

Church is true and essential. The Lord permitted me to see new 

depths of His love for us, and to glimpse a little more of how far 

He goes to bring each one of us to Himself, and to sustain us 

within Him. 

Katherine Bale 

 

****************************  

New Window 

 

On Monday 16
th

 April 2018 stained glass artist Jim Budd of 

Gladestry, Hereford installed a new window made by himself into 

the lancet on the North side of our Sanctuary. The window was 

donated by an anonymous benefactor. The design for the window 

was taken from a sketch drawn but never used by Br Gilbert 

Taylor in 1997. Br Gilbert was a monk of Prinknash, but he spent 

many years at Pluscarden. Most of the stained glass windows in 

our Church were designed and made by him. He died in 2004. 

Our new window represents the miracles of St Benedict, as 

recounted in Book 2 of the Dialogues attributed to St Gregory the 

Great. The design is structured around a thorn tree with its leaves: 

St Benedict is said once to have rolled in thorns in order to quench 

the tempting fires of passion. We see here the raven that protected 

St Benedict from a piece of poisoned bread; the retrieval and 

mending of a broken hatchet from the bottom of the lake, and the 

breaking of a poisoned chalice through the act of blessing.  

The colours in the design have been chosen to complement the 

north transept aisle “Visitation” window, and the stained glass of 

the East windows of the Chancel.  

Jim Budd’s studio was able to use some of the hand-made 

mouth-blown cylinder glass formerly from the studio at 

Pluscarden. The glass was painted in the traditional manner, using 

paint fused onto the glass in a kiln. 
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THE CALDEY CONVERSION 

IN BL. COLUMBA MARMION’S LETTERS 
 

One hundred and five years ago today, our spiritual forefathers on 

Caldey were received into the Catholic Church. Besides the 

memories of the converts themselves, there must be those of 

people like Bishop Mostyn. I wonder if he left a diary or other 

account? Certainly there are his letters. Surely such things must 

exist, somewhere.  What we most certainly do have are the letters 

of someone else closely involved in the conversion and its 

aftermath, the letters of Blessed Abbot Columba Marmion. 

His letters from 1881 to 1923 can be found in Columba 

Marmion:  Correspondance 1881 – 1923, published by Francois-

Xavier de Guibert, Paris, 2008, a large tome of over 1350 pages.  

Some of his letters in English were published in Dom Columba 

Marmion, O.S.B. 1858 – 1923: Spiritual Writings, published by P. 

Lethielleux / Maredsous Abbey in 1998, (ISBN 2-283-60174-6), 

pp. 1113. 

He wrote to many correspondents about the Caldey 

conversion; this is to his Prior, Dom Robert Cornet, and the 

community at Maredsous: 

 

“3
rd

 March.  I got to Tyburn about 6pm after a good crossing.  

Monday was the feast of St Aelred and I celebrated Mass for the 

two communities; set out for Tenby at 8.45 and got there at 3.15. 

I’ve just got here, and I’m really blown away. The Abbot and 

all his monks are really charming. Tomorrow the Bishop arrives. 

They will all be baptised, reconciled with the Church and 

confirmed. The monastery steamer had broken down and couldn’t 

come for me, so I got a rowing boat rowed by two strong sailors.  

The Atlantic swell was powerful and I must admit that I was a bit 

afraid at first, in such a small boat, but then they hoisted a sail and 

we reached the port just as the steamer was about to come and 

collect me.  The Abbot and community welcomed me as though I 

was an angel from heaven.  They are all unanimous in their faith 

and their desire to be reconciled with Rome.  The Abbey is superb.  
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The Abbot has very good taste, and so the abbey they are building 

is ravishingly beautiful.  Everything is in perfect taste. 

They all seem so happy and good, despite the continual 

abstinence and getting up at 2 a.m. 

 

4
th

 March.  Fr Bede is tireless, no-one could have done better than 

he. He has instructed them and prepared them for tomorrow’s great 

ceremonies. Everybody loves him and they want him as their 

novice-master. He got each one to write a little autobiography, 

giving their motives for desiring conversion. I have read them and 

am very struck by the work of grace in their souls, their perfect 

flexibility and their fervour. They have the monastic breviary, and 

they sing the whole Office very very well. 

They have much manual and artistic work and do not want 

any ministry, apart from the guests and the islanders, all monastery 

employees, who will probably become Catholics. 

They have four solitaries who work with the community and 

come to choir, but never speak, except to the Abbot. They have 

four hours of prayer and are truly élite souls. The Abbot is a 

remarkable man… an interior man, full of a good spirit. He has 

taken off his cross and ring and taken me as his father and placed 

his soul in my hands. He asks only one thing, to know and do 

God’s will. 

Tomorrow, Abbot Butler (of Downside) and I will study the 

situation and see what is to be done. The Holy Father has sent 

them an affectionate and paternal letter. The whole of England is 

wildly excited.  The Abbot is bombarded with hundreds of letters 

and articles in the Protestant papers. He pays no attention. I have 

just said the Holy Mass in their magnificent choir. I gave them a 

conference on the text, Cantate Domino canticum novum, laus eius 

in Ecclesia Sanctorum, “sing to God a NEW song, the praise of 

God is sung in the CHURCH OF THE SAINTS.” 

 

6
th

 March.  So much has happened since my last letter. I wish I 

could tell it all.  Fr Bede and I spent all Tuesday preparing the 

whole community for the great deed. Grace was so strong and 
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abundant that we found them all (with 2 exceptions) perfectly 

disposed and prepared. The Abbot, who has done everything, is 

admirable in humility and abnegation. 

At 7.30 pm on Tuesday, the Bishop, the Abbot of Downside 

and Abbot Davignon arrived. It was dark and the sea rough, it was 

difficult to get on board. The Bishop (charming and so fatherly and 

pious, a cousin of Lord Lovat) examined them all and marvelled at 

their fervour and unanimity. He said (and many others agree with 

him) that it is the most important event in the conversion of 

England since the Oxford Movement. Every day the Abbot 

receives hundreds of letters expressing the most profound dismay 

at this shipwreck of the contemplative life in the Anglican Church. 

He read these letters to us at recreation, some compare him to 

Judas Iscariot. 

On Wednesday I celebrated pontifical Vespers. They sing so 

piously, with such devotion, so well. They have our books, our 

chants, everything is as it is with us. We were all moved beyond 

anything I can put into words.” 

 

At that stage Caldey wanted nothing to do with the Subiaco 

Congregation. “They own the whole 800-acre island, with its 

quarries and sand-pits, there is no taxation, no police, there are 

about a hundred islanders, 60 of whom are masons building the 

monastery. They have an excellent manager who looks after all the 

business. He is going to become a Catholic. This evening I will 

preach to them in the little village church.” 

 

To be continued… 

 

DGC 
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THE FOUR CATHEDRALS OF MORAY: 2. KINNEDDAR 
 

Fifty metres south of the main entrance to RAF Lossiemouth a 

rectangular stone wall surrounds a kirkyard. The shaft of a 

medieval “merkat” cross stands in the graveyard, but no church. 

From around 1184 till 1207 this was the seat of the medieval 

diocese of Moray. Like Birnie, Kinneddar was an ancient Christian 

site, dating to at least the eighth century. What is now fields and 

airfield was then shallow sea dotted with islands. Kinneddar was 

on one of those islands. With overland transport being difficult, 

islands were important as ports and communication centres. 

The area may have had a religious significance before the 

Christian settlement; pre-Christian graves were found near 

Kinneddar in the nineteenth century. There being no cities or 

towns in that period in Scotland, most large ecclesiastical 

settlements would have been of a monastic type. 

Nearby was Burghead, three times larger than any other 

fortified site in early historic Scotland. It was in use during Pictish 

times and perhaps as late as the tenth century. Fragments found 

there of an early Christian corner-post shrine indicate there may 

have been a Christian shrine near the upper ward. A place of high 

status, military might and political importance, Burghead would 

have attracted people to settle nearby. 

Maps which reconstruct the historical geography of the nearby 

area show Kinneddar as being on a separate island from Burghead 

in the eighth century. Monasteries were often separated by water 

from nearby centres of royal power. Thus Iona is separated from 

Dunadd, Lindisfarne from the royal centre at Bamburgh, and 

Govan from the royal residence at Partick. 

Several fragments of Pictish sculpture from about the eighth 

century were found in the vicinity. They are similar to stones from 

Easter Ross. One high relief carving depicts the Biblical King 

David rending a lion with his bare hands. The subject and the pose 

are similar to the famous carving of King David on the St Andrews 

sarcophagus. King David, the model king of Israel, was often a 
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royal symbol. This early monastery probably had local royal 

connections 

The local patron saint once lived at Kinneddar. He is called 

Saint Gerardine today, but versions of his name include, Gervadius 

and Gernadius. This name may be a variant of the Pictish names 

Garnard or Garnat. The Aberdeen Breviary readings describe him 

as an Irishman who came to the Province of Moray and associated 

himself with some fellow soldiers of Christ at Kenedor, where he 

built himself a cell. 

The Victorian Episcopalian historian Bishop Forbes assigned 

a date of 934 to the saint. The Breviary readings associate him 

with an English soldier and 934 was when the Saxon king 

Athelstane invaded Northern Scotland. 

Other sources tell that the saint withdrew to a cave by the Firth 

on a rocky headland known later as Haliman Head. There he lit 

torches at night to warn ships away from the dangerous rocks. 

Current Ordnance Survey maps show Haliman Skerries off the 

coast, just to the west of Lossiemouth. The cave was a pilgrimage 

site until the Reformation and beyond. The New Statistical 

Account of Scotland says it was about twelve feet square, 

ornamented with a Gothic door and window. A drunken sailor 

demolished it in the late eighteenth century. The cave itself was 

quarried out later. St Gerardine’s well is above it on the cliff. 

The cathedral was at Kinneddar during the episcopacy of 

Bishop Richard of Lincoln (1187–1203). Spynie Loch, though 

silting up at this time, was still open to the sea in the east. The site 

was on the loch shore, no longer on an island. It may have received 

some cargoes, but was not important as a port. As the bishop was 

entitled to dues on cargoes on Spynie Loch, he may have wanted 

his see beside the loch because his diocese was a poor one. 

The bishop probably lived in the castle beside the kirkyard. 

Some believe this castle went back to Pictish times. Eighteenth 

century writers described the outlines of the castle which were still 

visible then. What remained above ground was razed in the first 

half of the nineteenth century. No discernible traces of the building 

remain today. 
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Kinneddar remained the bishop’s dwelling, even after 1207, 

when the cathedral moved to Spynie. Many episcopal documents 

were dated from there. Bishop Archibald (1253–1298) renovated 

the palace. In the fourteenth century, the bishops moved to Spynie. 

A storm finally blocked the exit from Spynie Loch to the sea 

in the late fifteenth century. The bishops began to drain the loch 

for agriculture to recoup the income lost from dues on cargoes. 

Thus the shore moved away from Kinneddar. 

Of the medieval complex only the stepped plinth and shaft of 

the merkat cross remain above ground in the kirkyard. A hummock 

in the graveyard marks the probable site of the church. Like Birnie, 

it was a small church. When the cathedral moved to Spynie, the 

church of Kinneddar served as the parish church. 

The parish of Kinneddar continued in the Church of Scotland 

after the Reformation. Kinneddar and Ogstoun parishes were 

united in the new parish of Drainie in 1642. The parishioners 

eventually built a new church in the centre of the parish, a mile 

west of Kinneddar. This indicates that the parish focused then on 

the agricultural hinterland rather than on the coast. The minister 

first preached in the new kirk only in 1677. The old kirk at 

Kinneddar was by then ruinous, but parishioners continued to use 

the graveyard into the twentieth century. The current parish kirk of 

Drainie is St Gerardine’s in Lossiemouth. 

Kinneddar declined in importance as a settlement in the 

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. People viewed it as an adjunct 

to the growing town of Lossiemouth, itself once an adjunct to 

Kinneddar. Today, one field separates the graveyard from the 

eastern edge of Lossiemouth and there are signs of building work 

starting to the south. There is no longer a community of 

Kinneddar. 

 

DMS 
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READ IN THE REFECTORY 
 

“Everyday Saints and other Stories” by Archimandrite Tikhon 

Shevkunov; English translation by Julian Lowenfeld; Pokrov 

Publications, 2012. PB; many B&W photographs. 
 

With this book we step into a world apparently teeming with holy 

men and women; a world in which the supernatural is an ever 

present reality, and where miracles are both looked for and 

frequently occurring; a world woven though with fervent prayer, 

and heroic witness, and extraordinary fidelity, and great 

wickedness, and harsh persecution, and horrible suffering, and also 

comedy, and bizarre eccentricity, and wild adventures, and one 

surprise after another. And all of it modern, contemporary, current, 

living, verifiable: presented by a gifted raconteur in the form of 

most entertaining and engaging stories. The stories race on and on, 

one after another, over nearly 500 pages: edifying, inspiring, 

astonishing, amusing, humbling, moving, challenging; please God 

also, according to the author’s undisguised intention, converting. 

When first published in Russia in 2011 this book immediately 

soared to the top of the bestseller list, and won a Russian “Book of 

the Year” award. By 2012 it had already been translated into ten 

other languages. Everyone seems to be talking about Everyday 

Saints. It should surely be read in every monastic refectory of the 

world. 

The stories begin with the author as a young student studying 

film in late 1970s Moscow. With his frivolous and bored 

companions, all brought up in state atheism, he started to dabble in 

the occult. Before long they found themselves in deeper water than 

they had bargained for, sinking into depression, and even impelled 

towards suicide. In desperation they went to see an Orthodox 

Priest. He calmly told them that they had been in direct contact 

with demons, that this was deeply sinful, and that their only hope 

of escape and salvation was through the sacraments of the Church: 

baptism and confirmation, confession, the Holy Eucharist. Giorgiy 

Shevkunov followed the Priest’s advice, and so found himself, to 
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his own great surprise, an Orthodox Christian. Immediately after 

his reception of the Sacraments he told his best friend: “God 

exists: I have become convinced of this. And everything the 

Church teaches is correct.” 

His baptism godmother urged him to go on retreat, for a set 

number of days, at the Pechory Monastery near Pskov. Giorgiy 

went, reluctantly enough. Much that confronted him there he found 

quite alienating; not least the task he was given of cleaning out the 

sewage canal. Yet when finally the longed for time of escape back 

to the world came, he realised that the experience had changed him 

forever. Before long he was back, asking for admittance to the 

community. 

His spiritual father in the monastery was the famous elder Fr 

John Krestiankin. First impressions of this man were not 

favourable. Apparently a rather ordinary elderly monk, he was 

always in a hurry, rather fussy, habitually late, not notably ascetic 

or observant, and almost permanently involved with lay admirers. 

Yet Fr John deserved his fame. Long imprisoned and many times 

tortured during the era of Stalin, he spoke of his time in the Gulags 

as the happiest of his life, since there he was permanently in God’s 

presence, and prayer without ceasing came to him easily and 

naturally. He eventually emerged conformed to Jesus Christ in a 

quite extraordinary way. He prayed daily for his torturers. 

Whoever came into contact with him sensed at once the profound, 

all-encompassing love he had for God and for his neighbour. Fr 

John was also endowed with remarkable spiritual gifts. He could 

read hearts; he often foretold future events; he could heal. When 

the young monk Tikhon came to a cross roads in his life, and a 

spiritual crisis, Fr John spoke to him solemnly: “I will tell you the 

will of God.” The proposal he set out depended on a series of 

circumstances so unexpected, and coincidences so unlikely as to 

seem practically impossible. Yet all worked out exactly as he had 

foretold. This pattern is followed by many other stories in the 

book: events whose unfolding would seem to be inexplicable, or 

impossible, apart from a miraculous intervention of Divine 

Providence. 
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The book would have been worth publishing and reading for 

the sake of the Fr John stories alone. When we finish the Chapter 

dedicated to him, we wonder what else can follow. Yet we find 

many many others: stories about people strikingly different from 

one another, yet all manifesting genuine, if quirky, holiness of life. 

To give one or two brief examples: 

Archimandrite Seraphim had been invested with the “great 

schema”, making him a recluse within the monastery, with his own 

regime of harshly ascetical practices and almost perpetual silence. 

But one day he spontaneously broke his silence, to say something 

important to our astonished young author. His subject was 

monastic life. “You cannot even conceive of how precious a 

treasure the monastery is! It is a pearl, it is uniquely valuable in 

our world! Only later will you understand and value it.” And: “The 

misfortune of monasteries nowadays is that people come here with 

weak wills.” And: “The time of the big monasteries has passed. 

More fruit now must be harvested from modest communities in 

which a Father Superior will more easily be able to take care of the 

spiritual life of each monk. Remember this. If ever you will be the 

Abbot of a monastery, do not accept many brothers.” 

Another. “The difficult Fr Nathaniel” exercised a miserly and 

tyrannical grip on the monastic finances. As all-powerful treasurer, 

no monastery business escaped his supervision and control. His 

personal habits though were secretive; his paper work chaotic; and 

he was always turning up, when least expected, to intercept and 

rebuke any behaviour he thought insufficiently ascetic and 

monastic. This Fr Nathaniel had apparently limitless reserves of 

nervous energy, fuelled by a parsimonious and austere diet, and 

almost no sleep. He spurned the use of a bed, though occasionally 

he indulged in the luxury (for him) of lying down in the snow for 

an hour or so in the middle of the night. Once one of the younger 

monks managed to extract from his Abbot a most unusual 

permission to go away for a summer break. For this break he 

would need money. The Abbot well knew what would be the 

outcome of making such a request to the monastery’s Treasurer. 

The request was made, eventually, in the public square outside the 
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monastery Church, with various people about to witness the 

ensuing scene. 

“Fr Nathaniel froze as if he was being murdered, and then 

with a shriek collapsed on the floor, nervously jerking his arms 

and legs towards the sky. At this the soles of his tattered shoes 

flapped open, and the holes in the long johns underneath his 

cassock were visible. He began to scream: ‘Help, help, help! 

Robbery! Thieves! They want money! For vacation! Oh! They’re 

tired of the monastery! Tired of the Mother of God! Help, help, 

help! Robbery! Thieves!’ ” 

The holiday, needless to say, never took place. Such a 

monastery official could well come to be hated by those 

unfortunate enough to live under his thumb. As a matter of fact, 

though, Fr Nathaniel was universally respected, and some even 

regarded him as a Saint. He was utterly loyal to the monastery, and 

to all that it stood for. He not only kept it financially solvent: he 

was its official channel of contact with the outside world, and had 

a genius for dealing with idle tourists, or with genuine enquirers, 

or with hostile communist officials. Tikhon writes: “I had the 

happiness of visiting Father Nathaniel not long before his demise, 

and was amazed at the goodness and love now pouring out of him. 

Rather than hoarding the last ounces of his strength, this miserly 

(in all other aspects of his life) and dry ecclesiastical pedant gave 

the very last ounce of himself to whatever person had been sent to 

him by God. Actually, that was how he had lived his whole life. 

Only we hadn’t understood it at the time.” 

One more for this review. Tikhon never met him personally, 

but he heard many anecdotes from those who knew him well. “The 

great Alipius” was Abbot when Nikita Kruschev set himself to 

destroy the Orthodox Church and faith. All monasteries in the 

Soviet Empire were closed, apart from two. The first was kept 

open merely as window dressing for foreigners; the second was 

that of the Pskov caves. That this monastery survived at all was 

due to the personal charisma and courage and skill and 

perseverance of Abbot Alipius. He had served with distinction 

throughout the Second World War, and would on occasion cover 
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his chest with its medals. Once some high ranking Party officials 

entered his room with an official letter, according to which the 

monastery was summarily closed down. The Abbot read the letter, 

and threw it there and then into the fire. “I am willing to undergo 

martyrdom and death by torture, but I will never close this 

monastery.” And he didn’t, in spite of relentlessly repeated 

pressure to do so. Sometimes he threatened armed resistance. 

Sometimes he negotiated and compromised. Sometimes he would 

manipulate local crowds to his advantage. That he could do so in 

spite of so much anti-monastic propaganda spoke much for his 

gifts of oratory, and for his works of charity. The latter were 

strictly forbidden under Soviet law, but Fr Alipius carried them out 

anyway, on a lavish scale: and the local people respected him for 

it. Abbot Alipius was a noted Icon painter. In 1975, during his last 

illness, he cried out: “The Virgin Mary has come! How beautiful 

she is! Get me my brushes so that I can paint her!” But his hands 

were too weak to hold them, and within a couple of hours he was 

dead. 

Perhaps some readers will feel uncomfortable with so many 

stories of miracles and wonders. We Western Christians have been 

very much secularised since the 1960s, in a way that our Eastern 

Orthodox brethren have not, so their attitude towards their faith 

could seem to belong to a world outside our reach. Others though 

will feel refreshed and invigorated by these pages, and perhaps 

even shamed at how far we have drifted from the simplicity and 

confidence of a really lived Christian faith. 

Not that so much ardent faith and piety could be entirely 

without its down-side. The author is unapologetic in his patriotism, 

and in his attachment to his own Church. So he has a healthy 

contempt for Soviet communism and all its works. But he would 

seem also to have no interest in anything un-Russian. Ecumenism 

for our author and his co-religionists is an equivalent term to sell-

out, betrayal, and fatal compromise. Eastern Christians not in 

communion with the Moscow Patriarchate are schismatics, 

scoundrels, deceivers, enemies. Yet for us, this book underlines 

with ever increased urgency the great sadness of Christian 
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disunity. We feel that the faith of these Russians is our faith. We 

may have lived apart for a thousand years, but the riches of 

Orthodox culture and spirituality are a living part of our own 

patrimony, and we long to be in organic communion with those 

who live it. 

DBH 

 

***************************  

 

Rosary on the Coast 

 

At 3.00 p.m. on Sunday 29
th

 April 2018 many thousands of people 

gathered at locations all around the coast of the United Kingdom to 

pray the rosary. The “Rosary on the Coast” initiative was lay 

inspired and lay led, but with the whole-hearted support of the 

Bishops and clergy. The intentions were for a renewal of faith in 

our land, for a culture of life, the protection of unborn children, 

and for peace: all under the protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 

and the patronage of St Joseph. 

An on-line map giving the locations of groups saying the 

rosary included Pluscarden Abbey. 

The organisers had stated that those unable to get to the actual 

coast could gather by a suitable water course instead. So 11 

members of the community who were free at the time, together 

with some resident guests, gathered by our Black Burn. The Black 

Burn borders our monastery enclosure to the South. It flows into 

the River Lossie by Elgin, and thence into the Moray Firth and the 

North Sea. In union with so many others around the country we 

there prayed the rosary, adding the Litany of Our Lady, the Litany 

of the Scottish Saints and various others prayers.  

Such an event is rather unusual for Pluscarden monks, so 

accustomed as we are to strictly liturgical prayer, or to prayer in 

silence or in solitude. We were however very happy to add our 

own rosary devotions in such an excellent and praise-worthy 

cause, entrusting all the proposed intentions with confidence to the 

powerful intercession of our Blessed Lady. 


